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Completion of this application does not guarantee adoption of a Free Love Animal Rescue pet

Name of the Cat(s) I am interested in Adopting:_________________________________________________

Name of applicant (& DOB)_______________________________________________________________

Occupation______________________________________________________________________________

Name of Spouse/Significant Other _________________________________________________________

Occupation_____________________________________________________________________________

Names (and ages) of children, if any _______________________________________________________

Names of Roommates, if any _____________________________________________________________

Have you discussed your getting this cat with your roommates, and they have agreed? Yes ___No____

Street Address _______________________________________________

City _______________________________ State _____ Zip __________

Home Phone ____________________ Work Phone ____________________ Cell Phone ________________

Email Address __________________________________________________

Do you live in a House _____ Apartment _____ Condominium _____ Town House _____ Other ____

Landlord’s Name & Phone Number ____________________________________________________________

Do you Own _____Rent ____If you rent, do you have your landlord’s permission to have a pet? Yes ___No___

Do you agree not to allow the cat to be outdoors?_________

What’s the longest the cat will be left alone?_________________________________________________

Where will it be when left alone? _________________________________________________________

What will you do if you will be gone longer than expected? ___________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

What area(s) of the house will the cat be allowed into?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Where will the cat sleep at night?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have a “doggie” or cat door? Yes _____ No _____ Are there latched screens on all your windows?____

Are there screens on all of your doors which latch? Yes _____ No _____

Why do you want a cat? (Check all that apply) House pet _____ Companion for other pet____

Other(specify)_____________________________________________________________________________

Other pets (specify number of each): Dogs _____ Cats _____ Other________________________________

List other pets (Breed, Age, Approximate weight AND Length of time you have had them)

1._______________________________________________________________________________________

2._______________________________________________________________________________________

3._______________________________________________________________________________________

If you have any dogs or cats, are they spayed/neutered? Yes _____ No _____

If you have a dog, do you know how they act towards cats? Yes ___No_____

If you have a cat, do you know how they act towards other cats? Yes ___No____ M/F _____ Age _____

What pets have you had in the past?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

What happened to the ones you no longer have?

_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Have you ever needed to re-home a pet? If so please explain why

_________________________________________________________________________________________

What would happen to the cat if you moved locally and could not find a place that allowed pets?

_________________________________________________________________________________________

What would happen to the cat if you moved abroad?

_____________________________________________________________________________________

 What would happen to the cat if you moved out of state?

__________________________________________________________________________________

Do you have a regular veterinarian? Yes _____ No _____

If so, vet’s name ____________________________________________________

Name of Clinic _____________________________________ Address _______________________________

Does anyone in your household have allergies: Yes_____ No____ What kind?________________________

What would you do if you got a new roommate or significant other who was allergic to cats? ____________

Do you understand that cleaning a cats litterbox is part of owning a cat – and whether you find this task unpleasant

or not, you understand that more frequent cleaning of the litter is better for both of you? Yes ___ No_____

Will you be able to live with hair on your furniture or scratches on your furniture or drapes? Yes ___ No____

Do you realize that sometimes a cat can scratch a person even unintentionally? Yes _____ No _____

Do you agree to provide appropriate scratching posts for the cat? Yes _____ No _____

Would you ever de-claw a cat? Yes _____ No _____

Remember, pets are an investment of your time and money. Can you afford to provide medical care, proper diet,

proper shelter and exercise for your new pet and monthly flea treatment? Yes _____ No _____

Are you able to make a long-term commitment to care for your pet for its entire life span,

which could be as much as 10-20 years? Yes _____ No _____

Under what circumstances would you not be able to keep this cat?

________________________________________________________________________________________

What limit would you need to place on medical bills to keep your cat healthy?

________________________________________________________________________________________

Home visit::   
I agree to allow a FLAR representative to visit my home as part of the application process.

I have filled out this application completely and all of the information provided is  true and correct.
If any of the information changes, I will promptly update Gable Carr of FLAR  310.924-9992
freeloveanimalrescue@gmail.com     

I understand that I am agreeing to never surrender this cat to a shelter under any circumstances. Also, if I
decide not to keep this cat within 72 hours I can ask for a full refund. After that time I forfeit my donation.

Completion of application does not guarantee adoption: Gable Carr of FLAR has the right to deny any
application.

Signature ____________________________________________________________Date_____________________

I understand the adoption fee per cat will be $ 140. I understand that this fee is a donation and assists in rescuing

other needy animals, and does not apply directly to this pets expenses.
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